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Fig. S3
1 H-NMR spectra of compound 1.
Fig. S4
31 P-NMR spectra of compound 1.
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Compound 2: Yield: 0.354g (85%); HRMS-ESI (m/z): {[Au2(dpephos)2]CF3SO3} + calcd for C73H56O5F3P4SAu2, 1619.208; found, 1619.196 . 
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Fig. S7
1 H-NMR spectra of compound 2.
Fig. S8
31 P-NMR spectra of compound 2.
S6
Compound 3: Yield: 0.175g (79%); HRMS-ESI (m/z): {[Au2(dpephos)2]BF4} + calcd for C72H56 10 BO2F4P4Au2, 1556.263; found, 1556.270.
Fig. S9
HRMS-ESI spectra of 3.
Fig. S10 FTIR spectra of compound 3.
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Fig. S11
1 H-NMR spectra of compound 3.
Fig. S12
31 P-NMR spectra of compound 3. 
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Fig. S15
1 H-NMR spectra of compound 4.
Fig. S16
31 P-NMR spectra of compound 4. 
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Fig. S19
1 H-NMR spectra of compound 5.
Fig. S20
31 P-NMR spectra of compound 5.
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Fig. S21
Twist-boat conformation of [Au2(dpephos)2] 2+ skeleton with Au···Au axis perpendicular to the page. Colour scheme: gold, yellow; phosphorous, orange; carbon, grey; oxygen, red;. Hydrogen atoms and phenyl groups have been omitted.
Computational studies
In the present study density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent density functional theory (TD DFT) calculations were performed by using the Gaussian 09 program package [1] at the M06/6-31G* level of theory. [2] Relativistic effects were included for the Au atom by using the Los Alamos National Laboratory double zeta type (LANL2DZ) pseudopotential. The geometries of the singlet ground state (S0) and triplet excited state (T1) of the [Au2(dpephos)2] 2+ cation were fully optimized in the gas phase without symmetry constraints. Due to convergence problems with the TD DFT optimization, the structure for the lowest triplet excited states (T1) of the complex cation was optimized with the unrestricted UM06/LAN2LDZ method. After geometry optimization the excited states were investigated by TD DFT analysis. The absorption energies were obtained by TD DFT method at the optimized ground state geometry using the same functional and basis sets as for geometry optimization. The lowest energy triplet emission was determined by TD DFT calculation with M06 functional at the optimized triplet (T1) structure. The molecular orbital surfaces were plotted by Molekel 5.4 visualization software at an isosurface value of 0.03 au.
[3]
Table S1 Selected bond lengths (Å), bond angles (°) and torsion angles (°) in optimized singlet ground state (S0) and triplet excited state (T1) structures of [Au2 (dpephos)2] 2+ cation.
2.389 2.487 Au(1)−P (3) 2.391 2.489 Au(2)−P (2) 2.362 2.381 Au(2)−P(4) 2.365 2.382
Au (1)···Au (2) 3.371 2.942
175.85 175.76
48.87 49.74 P(3)−C(13)−C(20)−P(4) 52.23 50.62
68.60 63.12
70.62 Fig. S29 PXRD diffractograms showing the simulated (black) and experimental patterns of unground 1 (blue), ground 1 (red), ground 1 after exposure to CH2Cl2 vapour (light green) and after addition of CH2Cl2, followed by solvent evaporation (dark green), as well as the simulated (orange) patterns of 1R. 
Details of the movie
The movie showing the reversibility of mechanochromic luminescence of 2 was recorded on a Nikon D5100 digital camera. The camera was in automatic white balance mode. In the early part of the movie, the crystals are shown under ambient light (white), then under 312 nm (orange), and 365 nm UV light (greenish-yellow). The crystals were ground by a spatula and pestle under UV irradiation with black light (365 nm). The change in the emission colour from yellowish-green to reddish-orange was observed, which intensified under 312 nm illumination. The 365 nm UV lamp was switched on, the ground sample was fumed with CH2Cl2 vapours, and the reddish-orange emission rapidly changed into greenish-yellow. Under 312 nm illumination the recovered solid shows reddish-orange emission. Then a second cycle with emission colour change from greenish-yellow to reddish-orange (under 365 nm) and orange to burning reddish-orange (under 312 nm) was recorded. It is worth noting that although the quantum yields of the ground complexes are practically excitation wavelength-independent, the absorbance of the ground 2 is much higher at 312 nm than at 365 nm. For this reason, the thin layer of the fine powdered sample on the wall of the mortar absorbs and emits much intensively upon 312 nm as compared to 365 nm.
